Names of parts

Operation procedure

The latest type translator MayumiⅡ
User guide

Power ON/OFF
restart(holding down
a button)

Touch screen

voice recognition
button (A
language button)
voice recognition
button (B
language button)
Charging USB port

Machine body and accessories
•machine body…1
•charging cable…1
•instruction manual

8th Floor, Meisho Building 3-9-9 Higashi Ikebukuro,
Toshima-ku, Tokyo 170-0013

■Change volume
Press the + button on the upper left side of the unit to turn the volume up
and press the - button to turn down the volume.

①Touch "Settings" on the home
screen and touch "WiFi" in the
menu.

Favorites

Cancel

②Touch the slide button at the
top right of the screen to turn
on "WiFi".

Touch the Network name

Password

Conﬁrmation

③The network name (SSID) of
the wireless LAN router in the
connection area is displayed.
Touch the network name (SSID)
you want to connect.
④If you select an encrypted
network, enter the password on
the wireless LAN router side and
touch "Confirmation".
⑤When the connection is
successful, "Connected" is
displayed and a WiFi connected
icon is displayed at the top of
the screen.

Connected

Swipe the screen
Favorites

①Press and hold the translation screen
to display the menu. Touch favorites
and the contents will be registered.
②Swipe the translation screen from
the left to the right, the favorite screen
is displayed, and the registration
contents are displayed.
※ When "Clear translation history" is
selected, all the history is deleted.

Other
setting function
Recording
/ translation
Recording
Chinese

Japanese

Record button

Recording
Select language
Recording list

Sex

You can choose male and female voice.

Rate

Speech speed "four levels" can be selected

Mode

You can select automatic or operation for
speech reading.

Language

You can select the language of the screen
display.

Sleep

Recording

You can select the time to sleep.

*Currently, Sex and Rate can be chosen only in Japanese and Chinese.

B language

■Check the remaining battery level and communication status
You can check the battery level and communication status with the mark on
A language
the upper right of the screen.

Other setting

Clear translation history

A language

■How to display history
You can register "Translate history" or "favorite" by pressing and holding
the screen translation function.
Touch the history to read the translation result.

e-mail: info@luckywiﬁ.net

You can register frequently used
phrases to favorites.

Conference Settings

A language B language

Keep pressing "voice recognition button (B language button) " and speak
"B language" at the upper light of the screen, it will be translated into "A
language".
※For details, please check the translation language setting.

■How to charge
Please insert the connector A of the micro USB
cable attached to the "charging USB port" of the
main unit and insert the connector B into the USB
terminal of your computer etc.

Terralink Inc

② Touch the language at the top of
the screen and the language list will
be displayed. Please select each
language.
【A language on the left side】
【B language on the right side】

Translate Recording

■operation
Keep pressing "voice recognition button (A language button) " and speak
"A language" at the upper left of the screen, it will be translated into "B
language" in the upper right of the screen.

Home button

volume leveling
（-）down

How to set up with network

① Touch the translation menu on
the home screen

■power oﬀ
Press the power button for 2 seconds or longer, the "Power oﬀ" or "Restart"
icon appears on the screen. Select "Power oﬀ" to shut down. Select
"Restart" to reboot.

volume leveling
(+) up

Contact

Setting the translation language

■power on
Press the power button for more than 2 seconds, animation will be
displayed on the screen and the home screen will appear.

*Japanese translation of
content talked in Chinese.

It can also be used as a voice recorder
to record conversations.
1. Touch the 【Recording】 menu on the
home screen. Recording will start when
you press the record button.
2. Touch the mark on the upper right of
the screen to play the data recorded
from [Recording list].
Content recorded in English · Chinese ·
Cantonese is displayed as text. You can
translate recorded content into other
languages.
1. Touch the mark at the bottom right of
the screen and select the words (English
· Chinese · Cantonese) to be spoken by
touching 【Select Language】 and words
to translate (multilingual).
2. Record the conversation (English ·
Chinese · Cantonese) by pressing the
record button.
3. When you play the recorded content,
the translated text will be displayed.

button

B language
button

③Touch the icon in the center of the
screen to switch between A and B
languages.
④Hold the [A language button] on
the conversation and talk and
release the button after the
conversation ends.
➡ B language will be translated into
sentences and voices.
Hold the [B language button] on the
conversation and talk and release
the button after the conversation
ends.
➡ A language will be translated into
sentences and voices.

【Countries of the languages supported】

Name

Mayumi II

Number of languages supported

45 languages

OS

Android6.0

Internal Memory

8GB(ROM)

Korea

External Memory

Micro SDcard MAX32GB

Brazil

Portugal

Vietnam

Saudi Arabia

Display

2.0 "TFT 240 * 320 Touch Panel

Hungary

Norway

Greece

Speaker

In-built Speaker

India(Hindi)

India(Tamil)

Indonesia

Slovakia

Microphone

In-built dual microphone, Noise-Cancelling

Turkey

Romania

Israel

Czech Republic

USB

Micro 5 PIN

Malaysia

Slovenia

Bulgaria

Croatia

Battery Capacity

1250mAh

Voice Recording

In-built Speaker

China

Taiwan

Hong Kong

America

UK

Japan

France

Germany

Egypt

Spain

Mexico

Russia

Australia

Canada(English)

India

Denmark

Finland

Canada(France)

Italy

the Netherlands

Poland

Sweden

Thailand

Catalonia

Ireland

【Precautions】
1.To maintain the accuracy of translation, please start talking after 1
second of the presentation sound after pressing the translation key.

Recording Duration

380Hours

Continuous Operational Time

7 - 8 Hours

1GB(RAM)

Size

121.2×48.6×15.7mm (4.77×1.91×0.61 Inch)

Weight
Processor

MTK6737 quad-core 1.1GHZ

95g (3.35oz)

2.Please speak smoothly at normal speed.
3. When you charge the translator, the body may become hot, but
the quality is not a problem.
4. If translation is incorrect try diﬀerent expressions.

Cautions
■Do not drop the translator or give it a shock. Also, do not put it in the back pocket of the pants or hang it on the waist.
■This product is not waterproof. Do not use it in water or with wet hands.
■Can be used in normal temperature environment.（0℃～35℃）It may break in environments other than speciﬁed temperature.
■When using medical equipment, the radio frequency generated by this product may aﬀect your medical device, so please turn oﬀ this
product.
■When using this product for children under 12 years old, please use it under the guardian's surveillance.

